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SHIPPINGFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE DON’T MISS THIS
'* - . K

'

What Do You Know— MASSACHUSETTS
By Henry Wilson

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 12.
P.M.A.M.

7.23 Sun Sets 
7.22 Low Tide

No matter where you buy your Shirts, 
no matter what you pay for them, you’re 
missing the best shirts in town, if you miss 
our Shirts. We guarantee every one we

85c., $1.00, $1.25

Sun Rises;
High Tide.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.54really and truly know—about the cigars you smoke t 
Do you know where the tobacco is grown—how it is 
cured and packed and shipped—how the cigars 
made!
Unless, you do know yourself—you had better buy 
cigars made by those who do know.

13.27
From a. speech on the Crittendon res olutions, proposing amendments to' the 

constitution, in the U. S. Senate, Febru ary 21, 1861.

rN other days when Adams, Webster, Davis, Everett, Cushing, 
Choate, Winthrop, Mann, Rantoul, and their associates graced 

-*■ these chambers, Massachusetts Was then, as she is now, the ob
ject of animadversion and assault; I have sometimes thought, Mr. 
President, that these continual assaults upon the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, were prompted—not by her faults, but by her virtues 
rather—hot by the sense of justice, but by the spirit of envy and 
jealousy and uncharitableness. UnaWed, however, by censure or 
menace, she continues in her course, upward and onward, to the ac- 

! complishment of her high destinies. She is but a speck, a mere 
i patch on the surface of America,. hardly more than one four-hun
dredth part, of the territory of the republic, with a rugged soil and 
still more rugged clime. But on that little spot of the globe is a com- 

; monwealth where common consent is recognized as the only just 
basis of fundamental law, and personal freedom is secured in its eom- 
pletest individuality. In that commonwealth are one and a quarter- 
million of freemen with skilled hand and cultivated brain—with 
mechanic arts and manufactures on every streamlet, and commerce 

the waves of all the seas—with institutions of moral and mental 
culture open to all, and art, science and literature illustrated by 
glorious names—with benevolent institutions for the sons
and daughters of misfortune and poverty, and charities for 

! humanity, the wide world over. The heart, the soul, the 
of Massachusetts send up Unceasing.; aspirations for 

| the unity, indivisibility, and perpetuity of the North Am- 
i erican republic, but if it shall be rent, torn, dissevered, she 
will not lose her faith in God and humanity, she will not gd down 

! with the falling fortunes of her country without lbaking a struggle 
to preserve and perpetuate free institutions. So long as the ocean 
shall roll at her feet, so long as God shall send her health-giving 

, breezes and sunshine and rain, she will endeavor to illustrate in the 
future as in the past the daily beauty of freedom secured and pro
tected by law.

t are
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nov 1]—Ard, str Empress ol 
Britain, LiverpObl.

Halifax, Nov 11—Ard, str Tabasco, Liv
erpool and St John’s (Nfld.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 11—Ard, str Empress of 

Ireland, Quebec.
London, Nov 11—Ard, str Montrose, 

Montreal.
Manchester, Nov 10—Ard, str Manches

ter Mariner, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Nov 11—Ard, str Manxman, 

Montreal.

sell.
t

I
I

ATWhen you smoke
“DAVIS’ PERFECTION” CORBET’Syou get a guaranteed cigar, made by a famous Mon

treal firm. 196 Union Street
I wft the quali- 

ÇhtfuLfWhiff 
•ant-^Fblend 
momsill day

You don’t have to be an expert to fie 
ty of “PERFECTION.” The fir# < 
tells that it is mild yet exqueitel^ri 
of fine Havana tobacco thaSyoi 
without the slightest ilitaffet^i. j

Get them at your dealer» or

WMEK CURED «T R01EFOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Nov 11—Ard, sch Luella, 

Halifax for New York.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Ard, schs Nov

elty, Newcastle (N B) for New York; S 
A Fownes, Dorchester (N B) for City Isl
and; Lotus, St John for Stonington.

Boston, Nov II—Ard, sch Ella May, —.
Salem, Nov 11—Ard, sch Margaret May 

Riley, St John fdr New York.
Perth Amboy, Nov II—Sid, sch Percy 

C, Liverpool (N S.)
Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard, S S Leuctra, 

Hilton, from Santiago de Cuba for St 
John and Havana.

ft; Women’s disorders always yield 
from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild. 
tive, action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
Its use the improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 
strengthening the nerves, and re—-

-_______________ storing perfect circulation In the
convince all suffering women of the value of this

ion.ie
V

ETON” Cigars : 
it out this cou-« •

i If you cannot obtain ‘VERFE
: from your regular cigar man, j

pon and mail to us.

; S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMIT

: Send me, express prepaid..
• box), at $2.00 per box, for which Ienclose re- ; 

. : , - : mittaneb. - . :

• on ow
I ', Montreal.

diseased parts. In order 
remedy, I will send a 85-c« 
to each lady sending me nJBox (25 in ; reason

SOCIALIST MEETING.
J. W. Eastwood will speak at the Social

ist meeting at 141 Mill street tomorrow 
eveniiig at 8.15 o’clock. Lockhart (25» Ritchie?

- Name...................

; Address................

■ Light, medium or dark.
Insurance Underwriters and BrokersACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are 

not permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies. Why not 
use an internal remedy—Hood’e Saraaparil- | 
la, which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
the disease?

St. John, N. B.114 Meoe We. Street* f
?» e-’'--

A DAINTY TOILET ARTICLE.
Every lady who desires to keep up her 

attractive appearance, while at the The
atre, attending Recéptions, when shop
ping. while travelling and on all occasion 
should carry in her purse a booklet of 
Gournud’s Oriental Beauty Leaves. This 
is a dainty little booklet of exquisitely 
perfumed powdered leaves which are eas
ily removed and applied to the skin. It 
is invaluable when the face becomes moist 
and flushed and is far superior to a pow
der puff as it does not spill and soil the 
clothes.

It removes dirt, soot and grease from 
the face, imparting a cool delicate bloom 
to the complexion. Sent anywhere on re
ceipt of 10 cents in stamps or coin. F. T. 
Hopkins, 37 Great Jones street, New 
York.

GERMANY'S EMBARGO 
OS EXPORT OF POTASH 

STIRS AMERICANS

People Who Work 
Indoors With Their Hands

i
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.I

Money Saving ShoppersSeamstresses, watch-makers, art
ists, draughtsmen, and many others, 
cannot properly handle their tools 
with cold, stiff hands. Many a lost 
hour or two on cold winter morn
ings results from the delayed heat 
of furnace or stove.

The Perfection Oil Hea& 
a few minutes wives the jJmpera- 
tufe that Jsspra the wodfer warm 
balds aid fljjble mujffles/jThe

EÇTIO
Ke/ess J

Washington Urged to Take Vigorous 
Action, and Secretary Knox Will 

Think It Over.

i

Can Accomplish Their Task the Easiest 

by Buying TheirWashington, Nov. 10—Several promin
ent lawyers from Philadelphia, New York 
and Baltimore are coming to see Secretary 
ICnox and Chief Osborne qf the Bureau 
of Trade Relations tomorrow to urge the 
adoption of a vigorous policy towards Ger- 

in connection with the refusal of

r in
grand Concert and orchestral

ECITAL. Clothing, Boots and Shoes
. —At—

WILCOX’S

—D:
The young men comprising the E. D. C. 

orchestra, assisted by some of the beat 
local talent, -will give a grand concert and 
orchestral recital on Monday evening, De
cember 5, u> the Every Day Club hall. The 
orchestra is making splendid progress under 
the léadgrebip of PrO^i’W. p.-BoWderi. This 
conceit yfrill be undoubtedly one of the 
best given in the tity for some time. Tick
ets can be procured from members of the 
orchestra and friends.

many
the government of that country to permit 
the execution of the contract which Am
ericans hold for the delivery of po.tash 
from German mines. These attorneys are 
armed with statistics showing the great 
importance to the country at large of 
securing a supply of .potash at a moderate

quickly gives heat, and with one fillip of the font b^ns steadily for nine hours, p It -6 as8erted that not only is there an 
without smoke or smell. Has automatic-lockM® flamespreader wmen enormous consumption of this chemical in 
prevents the wick from being turned high enough y moke, and is easy to remove dye worl.g bleacheries, and pharmaceuti-
•nd drop back so the wick can be quickly cleaned^ cal preparations, oaji-making and other

It has a damper top and a cool handle. Indijprtor always shows the amount ■ industries, but no less than two million 
Of oil in the font. The filler-cap does not need to be screwed down ; it is put1 in . American farmers are. under, the necessity
like a cork in arbottle, and is attached to (he font by a chain, and cannot get lost. of, using this potash as a fertilizer and

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new device consequently the food supply of the entire 
in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in an country is adversely affected by any re
instant for rewicking. The Perfection is finished In japan or nickel, is strong, strictions upon its importation. The Am- 
durable, well-made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental* erican contractors claim that there is no

erican tariff act. to just such cases as this. 
The department will listen to this present
ment, but is not likely to make any fresh 
representations to Germany for at least 

, | a month, as that time must elapse before
" I Mr. Davis, the tariff expert has been 

sand; besides, much of it will fall out of j fruitlessly endeavoring to reach a satis- 
itd own weight if soaked loose from the factory arrangement with the German 

. j. potash people, can return to Washington
8 Half-worn lace gowns should not be dis- a"<\ inform the department of the details

be made of Ins work.

Market 
9 SquareDock

Street
and odorlessAbsolutely

If your mouth is full or your head 
empty, don’t attempt to talk,

THOMAS-THOMAS'THOMAS1 THOMAS-THOMAS’

BEGINNING TUESDAY 
T5he Thomas’ Annual November Sale

\

The Imperial OH Company,
( lighted. i

OF
For Woman’s Eye HIGH GRADE FURS(With thé winter come days of wet, 

slushy streets, and, more often than not, 
wet feet and bad colds. It is surprising 
the protection afforded • by coating the 
Boles of the shoes with two or three coats 
of varnish, letting the first dry before the 
second is applied, etc. And the same de
gree of protection may be afforded the up
pers by rubbing them thoroughly with cas
ter oil or with a cut lemon.

Children's stockings generally come back 
from the laundry much more the worse 
for wear than do those of adults. Some
how a child manages to get a surprising 
amount ot gravel, sand and dirt on the in
side of his shoes. This works into the 

' stockings. Soaking the stockings for a half 
hour before putting them on the wash- 
board and rubbing allows time for the par- You hear a lot about “blushing brides,” 

viial if not complete disintegration of the but did vou ever see oue?

carded this season. They can 
decidedly in vogue by fashioning for them j

LIQUID cures eczema 
WHERE SALVES FAIL larKet at Thomas’ 

ce Sayings ======
The Best Furs in the 

■ Annual Sale P
for the purpose. If colors are used, one 
must be absolutely certain that they har
monize with the lace of the original gown. ; Jn regard to skin diseases, medical autlu 

To wash chamois gloves successfully ! orities are now agreed on this: g i
place a few drops of olive oil in soft, tepid ; Don’t imprison the disease gWmsJTn
water and make a lather from any kind y0llr skm by the use of greasy sdFesjBnd
of good toilet soap. Rinse in water with a {],us encourage them to multipl m ’
little more oil. being careful to have the cure 0f eczematous 4j
water tepid. This makes chamois soft and

i

in size—each year with larger output, the values 
-we have been getting the best skins and the best

ii it mcregXes 
mths

Every year we hold this big sale—it is a fixed event, 
are better—the selection bigger. We began to plan for Jp 
workmanship at the lowest possible prices.

QUALITY AND VA 
Note this fact, that despite the rapii

rue
be saleease

hac ÆeÆlealing |pliable and keeps gloves looking fresh and ageiUd ^«“thVfomf oM^i lilt, 

new- j WASH THE GER3B OIM
A simple wash: AjcompmTn 

; Wintergreen, ’■A nn 
: ents as combine! i 
; scription. This jen 
l germs and deeroye% 
heals the skim as j 
done. % A

A trial bottlAw

pftS ANNUAL FUR SALE 
;e Mink at last year’s prices.

ID IN, FEA’rof Oil of
I and o Ar ingredi-! 
the DÆ). D. Pre- 

rates m the disease j 
em, than soothes and 
LthinaFelse has

•s wea mce

/f ALASKA SABLEever LADIES’ MUSKRAT OOAT&FREE!! 1 start the cure, and 
,give you instant relief. Write for it today 

* to the D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. T.,
1 49 Colborne street, Toronto, 
i E. Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Wasson.

te skins, giving the zM

L Said price $8^0
The fur that has taken the most unparalleled advance in years. 

Fifteen only, Ties, 60 inches long, double neck, stole fronts.

Eighteen Only, Ties, fur both sides, 72 inches long.

Forty-five inches long, made from the backs of 
pearance of Mink.

$16.00

$16.25

I
RUSS^N

r Sath^ining.

/ Sale 
/ Sale

$200.00in CASH BLACK RUSS PONY CO
A Record Hatpin Shawl Collars, Skinner Ten Only, Ties, double neck, wide stole fronts, very superior skins, 72 

inches long,

A small lot of short Ties,

French designers have broken all records 
by selling hatnins with large heads that 
actually revolve as the wearer walks in 
the breezes. Some of these pins arc large 

I enough to contain mirrors, powder puffs, 
small change and an extra handkerchief. 
So huge are others that they have hinged 
mirrors, and the receptable within, which 

i hold all the articles mentioned above, 
j Guards are made to cover the dangerous 
, point of the hatpin, and these guards also 

the pin from loss. Both heads and 
guards arc represented as pheasants, owls’ ( 

! heads or other birds’ heads made of gold. ] 
, the latter taking the place !

length) $65.00 
12 inch\ength) $37.50And 1,000 Valuable Premiums GiÉren Away $26.75 

$7.00 and $9.00
puce

ihlOii EAR SEAL flOA'1st Prize, $30.00 In Cash 3rd Pi 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th gHze,»2#OO iJCash

Sth to 9th Prizes, each $fc.OO'
ist grade skins. New Bril-ktin linin]Shawl Collars, Cuffrlbroci 

liant dye. I S
These ties are all natural skins and trimmed with heads and tails. 

At these prices this lot will likely sell out early in the week.
:ai

S*e price (32 inch length) $55.00 
pIMe price (48 inch length) $75.00
t/.INED RAGLANS

HERE A* Ty SÊTS:

■he name of

DENsEm •#i=thin* we »»r Seed when ill).

rx Opposite will be found three sc 
of mixed or jumbled letters.

The first set when placed in prop! 
order spells the name of somethij 
to be taken when ill.

The second set spells the name! 
e large useful animal. 1

The third set spells the name of I 
article that we all wear.

MUFFS
LADIES’ $12, $15, $16.50, $18, $21New shapes,silver and ge 

1 of the bird's eyes. Some of the pinheads 
1 are three inches across.

lar and revers', Kaluga lined,Une only, black cloth, Sal
10 per cent, discount.

Persian Paw Sets, large rug muff and tie. satin lined. $15.00 

Persian Lamb Furs,.10 per cent, discount.

Grey Lamb, at 10 per cent, discount.
Grey Squirrel, 10 per cent, discount.

All other Furs at equal bargains.

$25.00(TheSnme of a large, 
■eful animal).BOIES

Three only, imported black box cloth, Muskrat lined. Mink trimmed.
HOW’S THIS?Can you place the above acta oR YPABA ( 

letters in proper order so as to spell^ | u||PU ' 
the words wanted? It is not easy 
but with patience and perseverance 
it can be done. It may take a small 
amount of your time, but as there are 
cash prizes given away as an adver
tisement, ills well worth your time 
to make an effort.

$67.50name of an artic.e 
mt we all wear). : We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ; 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be i 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY Sl CO, Toledo, O. I 

We the undersigned have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last là years, an 
him perfectly honorait il all 
transactions and finai^a]!)!able, 
out any obligation mi 

WALDINGf
WholelZ jV 

Hall's Catarig Curl 
acting directlyZupon j 
cous surfaces of the I 
sent free. Price 75 ee 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Vdls Sor constipa
tion.

.
One only imported black boxeloth, Hampster lined. Mink trimmed.

$72.50XWrite yourSnswer to the above 
nshtly and plyily on a slip of paper 
and send it tMii at once.

In cases ties, writing and neat
ness will beSonsidered.

I

These are extraordinary prices. This lot will probably sell out early 
Tuesday.

roelieve
lusineas ;

MINK STOLES AND MUFFS
6"

SpendWe do not Ask you a Our prices in Mink are unapproachable.

Mink Muffs.........................................
Mink Tics and Stoics,.....................
Even at these low prices we are offering during this sale 10 to 20 per 

cent discount.

o carry | 
hiaSfirm. $25.00 Vj $ 76.00 

12.00 to 110.00ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY Seventy-five only. BLACK CONEY TIESîNKVMkRVIN. 
gisE, Mlcdo, O. 
s t»ee internally ! 
ie km and mu- I 
ilftim Mestimonials \ 
I verPjottle. Sold i

1 I 47 inches long, trimmed with 6 tails and 2 heads.
In Order to Enter Thjfs Contest. .
Send your Answer at Once ; we will reply by Return Mall, 

•ending eomplete Prize List together with names and addresses et 
persons who have recently received over One Thousand Dollars In 
Cash Prizes from us, and full particulars ef a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This eenditlon does net Involve the spending ef 

any of your money).

65 cents, while they last

This sale embraces all Furs now in stock. These sensational prices are for one week, and cash only.

539 to 547 Main St.KEROSENE !>/ CI.EAMXG.
To clean paint or Athei*voodwnrk put 

a tablespoon of kerv/ene dfl in two-thirds 
of a pail of warm vAter, and use no soap. 
This is excellent a!hJor washing wind
ows, although a littles.m>re kerosene may 

| be used for glass.

F. S. THOMAS, OPEN EVENINGSAddress :—HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO..
MONTRAI. Canada.u' 31Dept

IkV - tv: Vt'.Vfl v'ViV /■ /1uni tii 4Y
Uiv.4,5..

i

539 to 545 
Main St.

Ï
H Ttfi

<1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

t
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